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in the life of community service

die Rivenon wastelands, a 5.500 person community situated in a garbage dump Kingston, Jamaica

>'> Ed Flowers

-'" /W6 over a hundred

dents dedicated their spring
'en <cefor others. All Saints'

th trnerously reached out a hand
"led in five locations both

,r "nd overseas. Breakers traveled
'" " "nee as New Orleans and

'"'"'' ""other group ventured

Navajo reservation >"

'then made overseas trips

I'idOmoa. Honda-
' '"'inningJournalsfrom Man h

''calla day ofunique
' •• students and Of
I the people thev

>rleans

mttei
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Jamaica
by Tania Saminan

Wenl lo Riverton again, the waste-

lands of a garbage dump We finished

the roof and the house is nearly through

now. but it was such a troubling day

Like Monday, as soon as the bus dropped

us off. kids swarmed out of the shacks

and huts and swarmed around us They

were so eager to help, helping us on I

our supplies and the roofing material! lo

the house Keesha was there again,

making her way from person to person.

always wrapped around SOmebod) She

craves affection mote than any of the

others; they are all at least satisfied with

attention

[an, about 1 2 years old, was a little

hellion today When he wasn't tryin

climb onto the roofing beams, he kept

see Jamau a, /' 5 ~~

Honduras
h\ Maria Marcuiu

Our Russian-made van broke down on

a one-way bridge (two- way road). We
pushed the van off the bridge and

stopped in front of an elementary school

We pushed up the hill and tried to roll

Itait back down A man with a truck

lowed the van back for us and some

guys in a fish truck gave us a ride

lu If).We are shoveling and wheel -

harrowing din into a building behind Ihe

Episcopal Church "i San i emandoRey

in Omoa. The building will he a school

And our fir fill in the Boot

and then to mis and p"u ' concrete (by

hand)

News of our presence hasn't spread

much ycl. hut we're confident that the

i, Mir oi five children wt and)

... «•

Navajoland

hs 1 .1 l lowers

Inierai lion with tht • ommunit) ami

at unexpti led timet

We guihercd in .i small semi i In li

eariiei tonight expecting short talk from

Sister Gloria, a Rom. in I JBlholit nun ind

native Navajo, on the merging "I

( hristianii) with Navajo ipiritualil) and

rituals Hei tall began following dinner

in much 'he same lorm.it .is iltei dinner

in, very inlorui.il

She then staled thai she would like to

begin, aflet whit h shi placed .> small rug

on Ihe flooi sprinl li d * ilh corn meal

pollen and othei el tnl ol ihe

carlli Sin- also placed w.ilrr and lire tin

the form ol it either sideof the

earthen mass

The entire ceremon) proceeded with

see Navajo, p 5
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NEWS

Sewanee Shorts Stirling's finally open;

A 1
1 v/ifia Erlrmne and Rob Rhoden participate in the legacy of English comprehensive

examinations

K, llh, then polish artist extraordinaire, decorates a friends car durum Super
Saturday

again tipped ils hat to tradition on Super Saturday,

March 30, as American Studies, Philosophy, Religion, and English majors
compnl

by Margaret Graham

Here are your waters, and youi watering

place. Drink and be whole again beyi <nd

, onfuslon. " - Robert Frost

William Clarkson and Jennifer MkIic.iI

selected the above quote lo convey the

essence of Stirling's Coffee House which

opened on Monday. April 1 The quota-

tion was i Favorite ofTed Stirling's, for

whom the establishment is named

Stirling is memorialized al the coffee-

house by serving as ils namesake and a

portail of the professor by Emily Rowers

has been commisioned to hang

permenantly >>n the walls.

Rower's painting is not the only

artwork which graces the temple to

caffeine— the house contains a student-

mn gallery The first show is entitled

"Works Done While Wired on Caffeine."

and submissions are still being accepted

at the house.

Although Stirling's opened on Monday,

the grand opening will be on Wednesday,

April 10. The festivities will include a

parade from Gorgas to the yellow house

on Georgia Avenue The Sewanee Fire

Department truck will drive the rojfl

the tunes provided by Agents of in

a local band which includes fan, ,

member Bran Potter. Debbie Stiriu

dedicate the coffeehouse lo her has'

at 3:30 pm. Speeches by Sam
Williamson, Rob Pearigen and a>.«

students who helped to brew up 'h<

of the coffeehouse. The official

cutting ceremony will begin the rm

festivities including several band'

v-ill play late into the night (aided

much caffeine).

The cost of caffeine will range i'

cents for the Plain 01' Cup o' Ji>c

$2.75 for Can* Mocha. Baked g.«

bagels and biscotli, are available

most expensive item, a bagel v.n'

gourmet cream cheese, only com

University charge cards are am 1

a $20 pay-in-advance punch car •

available at the register. Allegn

"Seattle-style roaster." supplies th

and single origin beans, accordm.

Jenny Blanchard, ultimate beann

When asked how the first da>

Blanchard said. "The sun came ot

we were closing and that's

Tom Kepple plans sabbatical for summer

Wot an April Fools Day joke: Ryland Moore frotlis milk behind the counter duru".

Stirling's < offee House opening day. April I

b) \iikcIu Wurtf

torn k. pple, Vict Presldenl <>i Busi«

nasi and Community Relations, will take

What he I ills a little overdue" sabbatical

Ihil summer Ine break is I benefit which
eacfaol the ailiiunistratore at the top of

the Univet it) mi) eOJO) even i. >

idrninistnton' sabbaticals are like

i.h uii\ members' sabbaticals, except

ihortei Kepple i vacation from Sewanee
will begin Mas si.im | ,, unhide on August
I .' He plana to spend the time sharpen-

nluisinK skills at a number of

seminars DOflOl v.hich is a three-week

program at Harvard called the Institute for

Educational Management (IEM). and
traveling in England. France and the USA
Kcpple's wire, Pal. executive assistant to

the Vice-Chancellor, will not attend the

IBM seminar but will accompany Kepple
on his travels

During Kepple's absence, Man u
Clarkson, director of Personnel Services
and University Services, will serseas

acting Vice-President, and each of the

directors m University administration will

"do projects here and there." according to

Kepple

Bi BUM <>l the construction and
opening of the Fowler Center, Kepple has

nol had the opportunity to go on sabbati-

cal in recent years. This summer will, m
fact, constitute his first opportunity to

lake ndvantage of the benefit, and he
eagerly awaits the sabbatit.il which he
has been seriously planning since last

September He anticipates "refreshing"
himself, "learning new things" and
returning to Sewanee to be more produc-
er in fundraising and "things" in his

"own area
"

DAIRY QUEE|
Monteagle Dairy Qucci

10% Discount with UniverstJ

Student ID

Ravor of the month

Cappiccino

Heath Blizzard

Hours: Sunday-Friday 10am-

Saturday 10am-9pm

Call in orders welcome

615-924-2791

We are student friendly!!

Come check us out!

HWY 64. Cowan
©67-7824

Voa. uc. Am Ex, Optima
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c NEWS

rhomas Hartley of Sinn Fein speaks with the Purple

Sullivan

\Hartlev is a Belfast City Coun-

' the Sinn Fein party who

la special Presidential visa last

I lectured in Convocation Hall.

['/ always wanted to practice

\ and started out making bodhrdns

not Irish drums) until, as he says,

I intervened and ruined my lift.

"

ays that coming to America "l&

claiming a part ofm\ history of

I diaspora. " This interview look

I the front room of Rebel's Rest at

\lhe morning of Tuesday, April

e's rife with English majors. If

• phrase came into their heads

< i r lecture last night, it was

Stephen Dedalus saying,

X

"History's a nightmare from which I

am trying to awake." To what extent is

Sinn Fein trying to wake up from its

own historical nightmare, or to what

extent is that history central to what

you call "the integrity of the quarrel?"

Well, you know human beings in my view

are three-dimensional. They operate in

the past, they operate in the present, and

in the future. Each of those elements

determines the way we are. We just don't

exist now. in this spot We do have a past

that often moulds what we arc now, and in

terms of our expectations we have a

future As human beings we move from

one to the other very easily. It seems to

me nations are the same. So I wouldn't

have the same view of history, of trying to

wake up from it. For me. history does

provide lessons. Who was it said that if

one doesn't know history,

one's doomed to repeat it?

This is another view of n

And history in Ireland, of

course, is the present.

You know that We are

condemned to live in

history, because of the

political conditions that

exist there. We have the

history of immigration,

which is still rampant, the

history ofoppression,

which is still rampant,

and social degradation,

which is still rampant.

All of these things are in

our history and are there

today, and if the political

-mi. iimn isn't resolved

will be there tomorrow.

Now obviously political

movements do have

baggage— concepts and

thoughts—that they bring

from the past into the

present But in Ireland,

the consistency <>l the pasl
U.-K/..IU.JI..

lley, during his lei tun at Convocation Hall is this that in Ireland

there has long been a conflict between

two major political forces. If you're

broadly speaking, these are the forces of

British imperialism and the forces ol Irish

nationalism in its varied forms And in a

sense what is happening in Ireland ti

is the tail-end of that long conflict.

How does the EC fit into the conflict?

You mentioned last night that since

London and the Republic are both

active in that organization, links are

being created. And some li»ok on the

EC as a precursor to the end of

nationalism. What does it all mean for

the six counties?

I think that in fact the EC will bring in lis

wake a whole series of national questions

And why? Because the European Union

tends to develop a more and more

centralized power structure, and creates

peripheral regions So what you have

now, I think, arc lots of people thinking

i li.it they're powerless, that they don't

have a voice, that they can't shape their

own lives. And it seems i<> me that 20 or

30 years down the road .ill ol this ma)

transmit itself in terms of national

struggles, that nations may want to lake

the power back from the center So I

think people who see the EC as the end ol

nationalism are rather foolish. I think it's

going to bring lorth a new variety of

nationalism.

W ill there be a place for a 32-counly

Ireland In thai new variety?

The contradiction for Republic ans is this

It's quite obvious that the European

Union looks to Ireland and wants to sec

.in island economy You can t Beperete

mil politics and economics, they're IW0

sides ol the one com Now. if there is a

dynamic there moving the situation in

terms of economic- toward an all-in land

economy, then what that lends to do is

create i political dynamii aimed toward

.in .mi Ireland settlement So that's the

contradiction. The Union docs create a

political undercurrent win. h il aboul an

island settlement

Now that Sinn Fein Ls coming to speak

for more and more Irish people, how
does the IRA fit into the new para-

digm? Did the recent bombings in

Lnndon represent the frustrations of

Sinn Fein supporters, or were they a

in-irjv.il of the "Yes" vote for peace

that Sinn Fein cast two years ago?

The issue of the IRA is very complex In

our community, historically, thcic is very

big support lor the IRA. And the molOl

for the IRA is to be found in the experi-

ence of northern Nationalists during (he

period of Unionism, from the I920's right

up until 1968 Having said that, Sinn

Fein's political objective is to take the

gun out ol Irish politics One of the

things we looked forward to in the

aftermath of the cease-fire was to actually

move to a point, al the end of negotia-

tions, of decommissioning the arms ol

decommissioning the experience ol using

arms We hoped thai this could be

achieved through •> negotiating process

Now l wanl to make il quite clear, out

objective is to find -i politcal settlement

wherein all the different parties lo the

conflict can have their fingertips on thai

settlement Sometimes people gel a bil

transfixed by the IRA The IRA is ,i

symptom ol something wrung in Irish

society ii von want to gel rid ol the IRA.

get rid of the causes that put it in
|

You were emphatic last night in

making clear that Sinn Fein is do

longer (lit- political wing of the Repub-

lican \nm Nevertheless, Ihl COIMCI

lion Ls intact CD0Ugh to allow GtlTJ

Adams In come forward and make a

slnliiiinl like "The IRA leadership is

prepared to carry on the armed

struggle for another 25 year.. . i.

Clearly some kind of privileged

relationship exists How do sou

respond tO, for example, an Irish-

American who needs the exact nature

or the relationship . tariffed?

When von look al the Republican

vemenl it is representative ol all those

see Sum I ein, p 12

arris receives Watson fellowship
INea

!
B™fc Machin. He attends

r
n College and recently was
'"' ihe Thomas J. Watson
'P p»>gram,

"he funding

K h on "Pubs

F Effect oo
fraction and

") Cohesion

Machin will

PiMOOftra
l bar hopping in

Pn|ain. Ireland,

F1 He is

£ rePoris on his
* bu

' for the
1 h« '5 dropped
,nPe and

main
1

a

"endance at

f* '-'irv and to
• ; ajit small

talk with drunken locals

Whoever said the system sucks lied.

MariskaObedzinski is receiving another

S16.000 to explore "Rivers Through Ihe

|Eyes of Fly Fisherman " If

jyou are a senior, you can be

jealous and that is about all

you can do If you are a

junior, you should spend less

[lime reading die newspaper,

more lime al the study abroad

|office. and gel a Watson

People al the Watson

Fellowship gave out 60

grants of $ 1 6.000 each for

the coming year All you

need to do is convince them

that you deserve the money

more than the next per

People from the Fellowship

are looking to grant students

'lime in which to explore

with thoroughness I particu-

lar interest, lesi their aspirations and

abilities, view Iheir lives and American

society in greater perspective and,

concomitantly, to develop a more

informed sense of mlem.ilion.il concern
"

Next year Belh Harris (< '">> will be

going to Great Britain and Ireland lo learn

more about fiddle music Bl (surprise)

pubs therein. Hams does not have an)

strong convictions to devote her life to

musk hul 1h.il is Ihe pOlM of the Watson

Fellowship She is an English major who

is about to enter the real world, so instead

ol returning home and trying to get a real

job with her Sewanee diploma, she has a

year and a lot of money to learn for the

sake of learning

If you have uny curiosity strong

enough to sustain itself for a year, then

you should apply The only possible

drawback is the Fellowship's emph

mdependence Wherever you decide to

go. you * ill most likely know no one

Fhe Fellowship will support students

iin.incially. bul they want them to be

emotionally Independent Fellows i uinol

return to the Stales loi anything less

important than a family illnt

There are Ml spaces lor Su school ill

of which are private Fhisyear

Sewanee students applied, and Harris was

awarded a fellowship, while I iizil

Anderson is currently one ol eight

alternates should other Fellows dropOUl

Anderson will hopefully travel to

Mexico.Bangladcsh.andIndi.il.

"Micro-lending and Poverty Alleviation

in the Developing World " Between fly

Hshing. fiddle playing, and poverty

alleviation there is a lo) of leeway, and all

of these were deemed acceptable by

Watson admissions Picking an accept-

able subject is not a problem; the diffi-

culty is proving that you are smart

enough to take advantage of die money

these people want lo give to you
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Letters to*

the editor

Extinction of a

social species

Imagine B ipeclea Of frnlemiiy that is

vita), even flourishing Imagine that these

beasts are well -remembered by alumni,

loved by italdenU and at least tolerated by

professors How would one go about

killing these things, the fraternities?

There's no need to identify a motive,

good or bad, other than the joy of seeing

the blood run from the lom-out hearts of

thee glorious creatures

Wouldn't you first introduce compeli-

,„„, into Ibetii ecosystem? An innocuous

litllt bird, so that no one would suspect

your purpose— perhaps some sort of

event board No one could argue with the

dehghifulnrss of this little bird that brings

bands to campus th.it no fraternity could

afford to hire And, to ensure that this

bird won"! be eaten before it has accom-

plished lis mission, one COUld guarantee

that the fraternities couldo'l have bands at

the same lime that bands hired by this

bird are playing, even if that mean'- thai

ihc moil important night Ol the year-

Saturday of Spring Party Weekend— is

monopolized by ihli bird

Urn out fraternal beasts arc hardy and a

Utile Grnnpettfion tlont wouldn't be

lufflt iciil to kill them Hie next step is to

dry up their water source for without

kegs, the fraternities could not grow lat

iml prosper They would become

ihriveled and crusty, iinimsiingof each

other, i"i each would nispeci thai the

Othei A H then hidden caches

ol life giving liquid, and teal 01 repeal ll

\n,i yel these beasts art soil no! dead

ial ihock tolheli ecosystem it set

necessary a disruption ol dun mating

1 1. Perhaps one could forcibly dcier

ihcu beautiful ritual dances from the

halcyon days ol late kugusl and earl)

mba to the early weeks ol slings.

malnourished January. Mo\ Ing rush Drom

i.i.i to second semeetes would reduce die

numb i ol offsp fraternities

iii produce and without pledges they

would become en aid the sicker

mallei ones would nuel) die

Alter these steps, all thai would !>c

. inn ih the extinction ol Ibis

lee is a hunter will]

do the i" 1 ' Perhaps thi n i man in i big

I nivenit) Vvenue with
i

elephant gun who , .m do Ihc |0b I B

in tyba we wouldn'l even need his help,

maybe the dcspciaiion ol being cornered

would icid the fraternities to turn on

themselves

Inai inee Social

inns will be place without

them

Name withheld. C. '98

Rjrple atecripLicns

Ctntact: FYankPtatt

735UiivasityAeue
SaamTN 37383-1000

615/598-1201

Conspiracy for the status quo?
X *

, A „,,.! u^ are also "physical crisis" is lha

hyJTrace Roquemore

lusi recently, we

received a notice that our

tuition will be raised.

Personally. I don't care

because my parents pay

the bill The raise in

tuition isjustified if the

extra money goes to pay

for a raise for our profes

sors, who work as hard

we do However, some

have brought it to the

attention of my usually misting mind that

the seemingly legitimate reasons are put

forth in the rhetoric of the administration

for the tuition increase (such as the lawns

of campus need mowing, people have to

be paid to wash the stained glass win-

dows of the church, money is needed for

a reserve in case the University gets sued,

etc.), seems a little strange, not to

mention, peculiar.

One excuse given for the extra milking

goes like this "Well, you see. there's

'inflation' in the marketplace you see

and Sewanee is 'part' of that market

place, and well, we are also

affected by world inflation not to

mention, just within the US" — the

familiar type of explanation heard

from a Sewanee economics profes-

sor Well, a friend of a girlfriend of

mine told me that inflation has not

nsen in the US in the past four

years Hence, something seems

askew One thing Sewanee has

taught me is how to add. This

doesn't mean that I didn't fail

calculus, but if you take 1,200

students and multiply that by the

1.000 extra dollars in tuition, it seems

that the university needs 1,200,000 more

dollars in order to off-set inflation I

also failed economics, so maybe I'm

just missing something intricate.

Also, what is this about us needing a

new dining hall so that we can all eat

together! 1 haven't heard one student

complain that they just can't see enough

people at once in the BC or Gailor. We

don't need a new dining hall; for the

Vice -Chancellor to say that it is a

"physical crisis" befuddles me. The

"physical crisis" is that the studen'

untainted protein. What we need

we get a new dining hall, is for UV

University to use some of this exit

money to get us Grade A food ser

All I'm saying is that, if we are g i

pay $1,000+ more every year, we

see something getting better. All I

bitterness. Perhaps. I am projectin.

because I have a bad attitude. Still

can only express what one sees. Vi •!

with this chicken-warming machu
|

BC? I'd rather just have mine cot >

All they needed to do was invest in

something which really prevents >

chicken from turning out pink and

It's just sad to see the Legacy wast

interview with the VC to talk abo.

people aren't wearing the gown an
j

many Southern people there are a:

Sewanee Oye! Nobody cares ab< i

stuff What most students care ah.

three things for their money. #1

equate food service #2. An adec,

room. #3. Enough time to sleep «l

we need is an itemized bill so thai *]

know what "board," as opposed t<

"room," and "fees" means.

Semester abroad in Russi
by Emily Flowers

^Vhal can a year abroad do for you?

What can a year abroad NOT do for you?

After spending the fall semester of 1994 in

St. Pelersburg, Russia and the spring

semester of 1995 in Florence. Italy with

the American Institute for Foreign Study. I

can honestly say that I ain a changed

person The mind opening experience of

sludy abroad is something that, in my

opinion, should be required of every

liberal arts student

While searching for a way to write about

my experience candidly, I decided that my

lournal was about as candid as I could get

The following are some excerpts from my

Russian journal

3 September 1994. 1 saw the Winter

Palace toda) I tried to see Catherine the

Great up there on Ibe balcony, but it was u

difficult scene to imagine with so many

Oan and tracks whizzing pasl St. Peters-

burg is a beautilnl dirts city Probably the

dirtiest beautiful city in die world.

2rS October 1994. I can I decide if I hate

this munlrs or not Maybe I'm |usl too

pampered ever to be comfortable here

II November 1994. Russia no peace

How can such a nalion continue to

swivel How much can people endure '

What would be belter here1 For die

ins tO be like the Amen.

17 November 1994. I think leaving

Russia will be terribly hard It look time

but I'm mall) beginning to enjoy being

here Yeah I sldl miss washing machines

and tap wata

lh December 1994. I m I worn. in and

her daughler gel hit by a , ar ycslc

..-ruble H only u were an is*

ins idem I lei being

he saw a man
bum to death while he was sleeping

res me
:: December iw4. i dldn'l third

tcvene-culturr <h ittevary

much. I was completely wrong. I miss

everything.

1 January 1995. It seems like I was

more accepting of people before I went

to Russia. People are people— wher-

ever they live and however they act. I'm

trying to remember that. Most people in

this country have comfortable lives with

lots of cheap, petty "stuff" lo keep Ihem

occupied. "Stuff" is everywhere Wal-

Mart, Kroger, the malls stuff, Stuff,

stuff No one needs all of this We have

so much stuff that we've become

extremely boring people. And we

mostly think about how we can gel more-

stuff.

On the other hand, Russia is an

extremely hard place lo live I wish

there were a middle ground. I kr,

going back there, trying to find lb

balance.

This year, the program that I •
'

with, The American Institute for

Study, asked me to do an interns!

them Through this internship. I

organized a study abroad fair he

Sewanee and a study abroad ph.

and exhibit The exhibit, which »

feature photographs from several v

students who have studied all ov

world, will be the second exhibit

Stirling's Coffee House, Please

enjoy these wonderful photogmi

you've been thinking about studs ml

abroad, think a little harder. It's th(

experience you'll ever have

P
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few Orleans, /mm?./

-

I amazed al how friendly and loving

I
Bouduil Elementary School are

hey are constantly giving us hugs,

j with our hair, shaking our hands,

J
mi our arms and talking with us.

[kids are asking all kinds of questions

! out who these Sewanee folks in

hixil really are: Are you a police-

s'' Do you have a gun? What do you

aur house
'

nil goods and guns seem to establish

hn these kids' eyes. Most of the

!• ire from the St. Thomas project

unding

of children in my kindergar-

are drug babies and have very dark

•S I wish the kids could remain SO

and beautiful Forever l wish we

heller them from the violence, crime.

and poverty they encounter

Jamaica, /rem P.i -
stealing the pencils and trying to break

them. I laughed with him and asked if I

could borrow the pencil back for a few

hours because we needed it to work on his

house He looked at me and said. "Not my

house. I don't have a house." Stunned, I

asked him where he sleeps at night He said

"Sometimes my father's, sometimes my

mother's, sometimes on the country." I

asked if that meant the floor and he nodded

Hondurasi, from p I

to will spread the word. Especially since

tomorrow is Saturday We'll have

visitors

It's about 11:30 and we're still shovel-

ing A dump truck came earlier to replenish

our rock/din piles

There aren't enough tools for all ol us to

work at once, which is good because (he heal

Navajo,/ i//

background music of Navajo peyote sone •

that she had brought with her. She walked

from person to person blessing each one

with an eagle leather given to her h\ the

Pope himself We all left this remarkable

ceremony feeling completely at peace and

amazed that we weie allowed to experience

. . . one girl tugged on

my sleeve and said,

"Miss, have you gone

to the moon?"

Bouduil Elemeniar) School.

Srim reality

hs heavy on all

hearts as we work
i kids.

Someone needs to give the
lf* attention and love they need to

The terrible truth is that very few
!l 'Js will receive these gifts from

Tragically, mOSI Ol their lives will

""ipleic dlsarra) Mosl will

isol the harsh, bitter life ol

bfiuult '" imagine these sweet six-

1
j

- dnig dealers, prostituti

tims of murder and violence

rim re tlitj weighs heavy
"' hearts as we work with the kids.
"t all grown to really love these

'^1U going to be extremely
le»ve diem here to go back to

He told DM lhal he has si..

brothers and seven sistei and

there's not enough room lor

them ill So l in standing there,

holding this stupid pencil when

Ian doesn't have shoes, clothes-

he's been running around in his

underwear ill da) - or even a

house I fell like the biggest

heel in the universe

Later, some giggling 13-year-

old girls sidled up to me, and

kepi pushing a science textbook

into my hands I began talking

to them BDOUl school and they

told me the) couldn't n ad So I

asked if they wanted me to read

to them from the book and I

immediate!) bad a cluster of

children around me, So I gol on

iu\ knee with them and began

W talk about the pictures in the

book the < if.mil Canyon

glaciers, whales and dolphins,

things they've never heard "I

before. When I got to the

I ( haptei on space, I pointed to a

picture ol the moon and said,

"That's the moon I hey stared

at me and I Mid You know, like you sec al

night in the sky?" Their mouths dropped

open as they pushed for a closer look al till

pictures They looked al me incredulously

and kepi turning back 10 the close-up

picture of the moon. I told

them how people have been

there in spaceships- at this

nine they must have thought

1 was crazy- and one girl

lugged on mv sleeve and

said, Miss, have you
[

to the moon?" They all

Stared Ji me and waited for

mv answer I Smiled and

said no. and my heart sank

in my chest I here is so

much the) don'l undet land

The moon, the sky. anything

about the outside world

Mo. i ol them will "cver

the highwa) * > :

separates Riverton from

Kingston The mud, the dust

and the cows are all they

know.

Children in Honduras wah '' " puppet s '" •»

. . .there aren't enough

tools for all of us to

work at once. . .

is more than we are used to, bill DOl al all

unpleasant llicie is a hrec/c ami ample

shade to find during our bit

We i'",k lunch al noon.,- g in tl

shade inside the building ami admiring our

work Several o( us walked up to a

market to return glass Coke bottles and

continued to a plact where we got popsi

for everyone

When we got back the group was

enterlaining some more kids. SO we shared

the popslcle and Di Peters gave the monke)

bar- airy with a few of our new friends

such a unique oeremon) ol Na\ ajo Chri

li anil',

She walked from per-

son to person blessing

each one with an eagle

feather given to her by

the Pope himself.

an) oj the tiudenls that unveiled

and l,u to lend a helping handand Ihe) will

i.ll \<m dun di, i </" '•" '
hanged theii

/,,,-, //,. ii journals n veal *vh) the

oulreai h minisleriei Itavt tut h ,m "»/"" I on

the mult nis Involved

I The Purple would like tolliank r/n

itudenli »'"' oniribuii d tht itJournal

entries to this article I •> I

[ y°u are Interested In Outreach trips or

"unity service, contact Dixon Myers In the

Ts office at xl 156 Asnap~shot of daily life <« 'he Rtverton community ofKingston, Jamaica
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Teeine off in Texas
O , orj ,n ,hp imorovement of promising

In kairlna Nelson

„„„ \ri „isEditor_

Spring break can be
either the fierceil

| roe* or the mow benign of friend* lo

Di«
Ilnlhlelics rhe eleven-day

totamission in the Easier semester can

,,,,,1,1, several months ol ..nation to

j and mental technique and

conditioning. But for teams such ai

Sewanee Oolf, die mid-March recess can

prove id bo ogital help. As the team

traveled throughout Texas
they were able

, play on several days consecutively

lhanju [o [he accommodating wealhei

Phis routine allowed the learn to build on

iheit previous days' experience ami use

vpnng break as Ul opportunity to work on

skills

While Kim Harvin, Rachel Robinson,

and Amj Shaven led the team on their

i, us low. Coach Nancy Ladd looks

forward to the improvement of promising

,uch as Mary-Carol Hams. Alice

Grey Odom. and Lindsay Young. Unfor-

tunately, the home crowd will not be able

(o watch the improvement since the team

only competes in Sewanee lor the

Conference Championships at the close

of the season.

Only a varsity team for two years as of

the 1996 season, the Sewanee golfers will

attack the challenging home course on the

last weekend of April. Despite having

only a nine-hole course. Sewanee Still

provides interesting matches with its

difficult pulling greens and numerous

hills Spring break gave both beginners

and veterans on the learn an opportunity

to improve their game greatly The

effectiveness of the spring travels will be

tested m these final, but crucial weeks of

the spring season.

Spring break:
friend or foe to

varsity athletics?
i>> Kutrinu Nelson

{uistanl Spoilt Editor

[toughening h" A ' deemed amuch

i ,i vacation from academics, 'he

eleven day break oo urs during one ol the

..i pt Is during die Division

ill spring season Recent!) 'he Purpli

and coachei whal

i did lot iheli teams Do the

athletes feel burned oul due lo training

Did athletes return with a

heightened and desire thai

..ai i.r.i through ih

I

Karl PabnbsJkf

Women) ftack

Spring break hi Iped d

lot because il in

I qui dedit athwi

and il".- team unit)

among die distance

runners since we weie
1

,,ii on the New < 111

< rutreach 1'iogram

logethei

'

lulianBlbh

\trn\ Dvd
"The meet we went toi

good bet nut ii helped to -ft sights and

soru ihe n il ol the season

fndnlfl also gave me sense ol

plishm

Micliuil Sjnshun

/all

i
wedidn i getto

,„c- [fwepUyedthe

full schedule, u could've real!) been

wcjtih >nu while [raining and competing

.ncr break IS something v.e dclinileh

need lo do
"

,1cnny Coleman

Womt n i itnnis

We played

Washington and

i ee and losl

University ol

\\
i

..iiivin and

won lost against

Amherst, bui

played really well

Il helped my tennis

game a Icfl It

,te.»,Baiia» helped when we

came back let face

some lough learns like Emory It's good

la piaj tennis ovei Break and we had a lol

Ol fun.bul ill "i my friends were in

Rondo'

Chapmun Kirn

AfMtxlC Trainer

1 rjoklng Sl ihe schedule the second hall

,i ihe season is crucial Any serious

athlete thai has a a alistli goal to place in

.., win the SCAC championships would

not take that tinv

I . 4_- 1. 'Mm m t ^mmmm

mmm

n. Mudn ito* 30 to S.«an« E<,uMm.n T.am >a<Wtal up lot vicu»y *

Jon Morris earns

Ail-American hono
by Larry DaRtnhart

Sports Infnmuiiion Director

At the 1996 NCAA Division III

Swimming and Diving Championships

held in Atlanta. Sewanee's Jon Morris

placed Uth and 12th. respectively, in ihe

one and three-meter diving And by

finishing in the top 16 Of each event, he

earned Honorable Mention All-American

honors. Morris scored 353 35 points m

Ihe one-meler diving, and from the

three-meter board. 362.2 points

were for the two days, the mosi

scored by any freshman diver

Morris was the first Sewai

to be named All-American. Se"

last All-American swimmers *
Ferguson (butterfly) and Willi..

IV (backstroke), who were bol

were named in 1976

With Morris' diving tola

finished 4 1 st in the nation oui

mately 65 other schools.

Sewanee runners bac-

on the fast track

AI Logan

\l, u . Ir.i. I | .Hich

\lici m\ weeks of training it I good l"'

vome lake -"me time off to

icjusenate for llie second half ol the

se-ason Bvet) year s dillercnt ihough, it

everyone's banged up .it thai point in the

season (hen ihe kid\ definitely need to

uke ihe time oil

In Maria Marcum

i mory University hosted two track

meeis dunng ihe pasl two weekends,

finally providing Sewanee teams with

ompetiilon aftei nearly foui weeks

v. uli. mi competing The men's Varsity

Track le un puncd hs 1 eAnn Foss.

competed al Emory University on Ihe last

weekend of Spring bicak. in their first

outdooi meei ol this leeson Foss came

up with a personal record iii ihe 400-

meter hurdles sh.itienngherown 1995

Conference performance by two full

seconds Foss crushed lh.it mark this

weekend at Ihe Emory Invitational

improving her time by Uuce seconds.

Several other personal records were

rded in Ihe longer races i| EmOT)

Both Kan Palminher and Ahi While had

personal bests in the I0.IKX) nietci

miles) Abbs Hov.cll. who injured her

ankle in practice earlier in the week,

delivered a great personal record perfor-

in. in. e in Un- s.iMK) meter Howell al K)

reached a new personal record in ihe

mile, with a time ol 5 29 r\bi White and

Palminlier both added addnio.

records in ihe 3.000 meter (jus

miles) at H (i: and II 16. r

On the field.ValeneKi.il

personal record in the shoi
|

throw |
22'10" In discus.

MarlaMarcum's 102T throw r

in Ihe finals where she capture

place finish.

I „ the men. Julian Bibb and Mjj

Kingdon reached personal

mile with times ol 4 19 and 4

lively David Ridor.ihe i

member to score in ihe Emi

this year, finished 4th in a compel

field ofjavelin throwers.

Both learns are geanng up I'11

6 Sewanee Mountain
Laurel H >

niora Miranda Davis. Mtchi

and Shawn William ;

competidon after comping

The. ,,,k ,i"<*> '""'""'

'

continue through the atieim-"

IHL^IRCiAXJJEB^
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figer baseball team ups record over break
Ml Evans

|ey had a fire in their eyes." is how

> Rob Black described his baseball

j altitude over spring break. While

tjonty of the student body relaxed

lied over break, the Sewanee

all team competed against

ihorpe in Atlanta (twice) and played

jsi Knox College and Savannah

£e of Art &. Design at a tournament

\ mnah. GA. Facing a losing season

: break, the Tigers knew there was a

\ work for The team practiced twice

I .is a team, a rare occasion at

nee with their 19 different schedules

[: .ers. 3 coaches). Desire and drive

iilcd The Tigers beat Oglethorpe

twice in Atlanta on their way to Sa-

vannah. Then, they beat Knox College

and lost to Savannah College of An &
Design in Savannah. Oglethorpe and

Knox College will challenge Sewanee on

its home turf during the conference

championships

With only four weeks left in the season,

the team looks forward to their 13 home-

game streak in preparation for champion-

ships. Sewanee will host the Conference

championships from April 25 through the

27 with games played throughout the day

Participating teams include Millsaps,

Centre. Oglethorpe and Sewanee in the

East Division and Trinity. Rhodes. South

Western and Hendrix in the West. The

too two teams from each Division

% fc.

1
_ ' rK»o In l.» H«**»*»

<mmg and compiling thwughoul spring break, the Stwaiee baseballuam loola

,
\ fq,

//„ rest q) ihe season, as Jeff Coiners illustrates

proceed to the Championships. The

Tigers toughest opposition are defending

champs at Millsaps College who have

won five out of the last six conference

championships "This year we |were

heller) able to give them a run for their

money, something we have not been able

10 do previously." promised Coach Tim

Bechlold

The team owes a lot of ils improvement

to strong leadership and seven new

starting members, six of whom are

freshmen. "We are a young learn, which

bodes well for us." said Black The

Tigers will lose only one senior this year,

co-captain Bart Kempf. Kempf rotates

between third base and pitcher, but.

according to Black, "always acts as the

anchor of the team." Black and Tim

Bechtold feel thai juniors Malt Cooke.

Steven Bruce and Rich Douglas also arc

responsible for ihe team's successes

during spnng break Thecoaches

describe Matt Cooke, co-captain, as "the

power hitler for the learn," Steven Bruce

as "the best and most consistent pitcher

"

Hie coaches noted that Rich Douglas,

along with Bert Emerson, "rote to the

challenge with many key plays" in

Atlanta and Savannah With a hopeful

thought for next season Black observed.

'

In my years here, this is Ihe besl team

I've had They arc a quality team with B

lot of young players I'm excited Foi Ihi

luture
"

./!.* «>••.•

, „„ ,,,, Wpp v„ to iplti ha Rotvri u pton din uii Sewanu «« mi to keep

Milh.it" twinging

Certified Massage Therapist

Swedish-Deep TissueSports

Call 598-5942

For Appointment

Member AMTA-Reference

G. Sanford McGee

J'eve Bruce winds up and stretches out in a recent home game
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"This is. so exhausting,
don't wantit t« stop."
-Mac McCaughn, SuperchunlTsinger^x

including:
Near Lands End

Jeff Swann & John Sullivan
Ben Roosevelt & Mike Butterfield

Loch Ness Cheston
Singularity

b.y.o.b.
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Sir Frank Kermode visits Sewanee, delivers lecture

INTITLEI)

ti*
• i v

FRANK
KERMODE

i Wheeless and

i Shoemaker. Arts editor.

[ well is the envy of the truth.

frank Kermode

^rousness overcame me as I walked

ebels' Rest. In my head 1 repeated

B*' '
" ls f°r my interview with the

nenowned literary cntic Sir

i Kermode just to calm myself I

Qui lo meet an accomplished

writer, a literary god in the eyes of

Sewanee's English faculty I had an

image in my mind of the enigmatic

individual: Kermode would be an

older man, he would wear reading

glasses and drink hot tea while

frantically scribbling notes in a

well-wom writing pad. Instead. 1

met a relaxed gentleman who

usually invited me into his room

with a warm smile. His charming

manner melted my nervousness,

and. when I noticed a pair of bed

slippers neatly placed at the foot of

lis bed. my mind was put at ease.

King Edward VII professor of

English, emeritus, at the University

of Cambridge Kermode has written

numerous books of literary criti-

cism, including "Romantic Image."

"Puzzles and Epiphanies, " "The

Sense of an Ending" and "The Uses

of Error " He has edited collections

of poems, plays and criticism; he

Irecently co-edited "Oxford Book of

Letters," and wrote a memoir, "Not

Entitled." Kermode's honors include

chairs at four English Universities.

memberships in the Royal Society of

Literature and the British Academy and

various honorary degrees.

Kermode possessed an endearing mix

of humility and reticence when he

discussed his accomplishments. Al-

though he has traveled throughout the

world and taught in multiple countries.

Garcia Smith

Ixhibit shows in Gallery

ithryn

nub Murphy
I us nothing on Kalhryn Oarcia

let display, "Sol y Sombra" (Sun

nrrendy appears in the

rallery until April 21. The

pii'i isawarmcM'l'" "'" "' -'''rant

rs. reds and oranges. A collection

white drawings also

nci the paintings, although the

'{' ire not as evocative

ning professor who hails

San I i Bay area While

Francisco, Gucia Smith

five years for the late, great rock

ftr Hill Graham at his Winterland

ihe received numerous

" her artwork such as the

iKnlii Metropolitan's New Works

he has produced piev.

Dm Grateful Dead. Pee Wee
" Hie Rolling Stones Tattoo You

"•> Santnna and Prl

rade" a

62" X 84" oil on canvas, The painting

combines odd ihaptf ind strange objects

.... nli .ubtle light and pleasing colors The

painting expresses ihe feeling of mystery

wrapped up in vibrant colors that is

present in most of Smiths works in the

Gallery

Another painting that caught my

Mention was "Buenos Nocbea,' 72" x

60" oil on canvas "Buenos Noches"

looks like an electrical mnsel aftera

midnight storm, It contains a burst ol

light mdarkneas, intermingling with

black and white

Speaking about her work, Garcia says.

"My work is truly thai ol Inno workings.

ptjins the moment Capture time

Reveal my heart It takes a courage to

create. To passu on Toiea.hu To love

h To live .1 " The closing reception for

Smith will be held m the University

ay on April20 from 3-5 pm

including Australia, China, Japan,

Kermode had not yet experienced

Sewanee and was rather anxious about Ins

upcoming lecture. Kermode was prepar-

ing to speak on •'Problems of Autobiogra-

phy." which addressed his own experi-

ences while writing his memoir

One of Kermode's First statements on

writing autobiographies was "if it is not

well written, it is not worth reading." I

mulled over this statement, and wondered

if, for Kermode. the statement applies not

only lo autobiographies, but is a maxim

for a man who has spent his life critiquing

other people's work. He continued with

the problems of writing autobiographies,

pointing out that the greatest problems

anse with the memory and the truth.

uidnwnc
cafe

"if it is not well

written, it is not

worth reading".

Kermode's frustrations with autobi.

phies lie in the judgement necessary

during the writing process; Should the

book be truthful to all of the facts of a

person's life? Kermode forsakes com-

plete truthfulness for what remains true in

his memory, and he admits thai memory is

not always completely accurate Events

which linger most strongly in Kern*

memory are the ones which are given

prominence in his autobiography

Kermode's inspiration for writing his

autobiography came from his experience

writing a piece for a friend's 60lh

birthday. Although he was leluctanl to do

so. he agreed to write about his childhood

on the Isle of Man, which lies between

Northern Ireland and England. Kermode

said that this exercise planted the seeds

which ultimately grew into his memoir

During the lecture, Kermode read several

excerpts from his autobiography, includ-

ing passages about his beginnings as a

poet and his time spent on the Isle of

Man. as well as a striking passage from

his encounters with D J Gordon

Kermode worked with Gordon in 1946

during his time in Liverpool Gordon

played an important role in Kermode's

understanding of scholarship, and it was

by his example that Kermode became a

serious scholar.

Kermode began writing poetry while he

was in the navy, and under Gordon's

influence he decided to become a Incurs

Critic, His books have been in print foi

the past 45 years— he has dedicated his

life to the written word During the

interview Kermode remained tartly

faithful to his profession and the wnltcn

word, and he suggested that I read his

autobiography rather than isk him

questions
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Uncovering the truth

of term paper blues
u. ,»„... n.„mn4nn * *

Total cost is $45.00. Thai's r

b) Dave Thompson

For 22 yean I have been loolung

through various magazines and have

always hecn Fascinated hy thai little

classified article in the back entitled

in Paper Blues " The ad shows a

man sierpcd in the agony ol Ins work,

uking '"Why this topit
' Hehasaterm

paper to write and no direction or ideas

Whatsoever 1 ike most students Bl this

school, his paper is probably due in three

I i sand he is just now getting all of his

notes" together Ke» i.mcc ol

West LA (RA). however, wants 10 help

you Thai's right, when it appears that all

hope for yOUl gelling a

i grade just went

down in names because

hi- professor's topic

thai can't he answered

if 2n pages, die

people al RA can save

ihc .lav

ualog to

I hoOSC Iruin an adver-

tised J0.000 topics ol

lied educational

interest Foi the same

own, the i isionarias al

turpi* actually have

.1 in I, ,rk over the

mono i del a papal

earcft Assist

offering something thai

itudenl has always u anted

—

orncone doing the work foi you The

papei thai we have ordered Is entitled,

lo and ' tedious Kn 1 1 he) are

i h io tell us ih.it

Shakespeare and Sophocles are the

lUlhon in question) Hie p>|>ei has 2*

[ Term
; Paper
Blues?
SSff"
rss

TERM PAPER ASSISTANCE
okm CatMg loan *ii" viu'Mr wcon

GE>1 800 351 0222
Ollltfll' 1 V7\ **0B In V ^f>mi?jjO*ClAO

OUMHIOF CATALOG T0*C .

ItW« OWUtttUOUSOJilSUClM
I—teen MWtt m m* 'se < t ls»^

I«sibbjk m* 1 v«-* •wavrt » <unn

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
1 1322 Idaho Avt . Suite 206 RS

W»lt lo» Angtlct Ctlitornu 9002S

Total cost is $45.00. That's right, tl costs

$7 50 a page for their research and

writing. This is a pretty hefty price

especially since no Sewanee English

professor is stupid enough to think that a

student found 4 sources from which to

cite 23 limes in the DuPonl Library.

In addition lo undergraduate papers, RA

also does specialized research, masters

iheses.andPh D Dissertations. The cost

ol higher education just got higher—

these services cost anywhere from $20 lo

$45 dollars a page Whenever I have

looked at this ad, the first thought that

Comes I" my mind is "Cheating with a

capital C " My question is, "Is any of this

legal?" Apparently so.

because the company tells

you that you must

incorporate their research

into your own work

legitimately However, I

think (he allure of a pre-

written paper might be

enough lo send some

students over the cheating

edge

Check out the next

edition of the Purple to

sec 'aIi.h answers I can

formulate to these and

other questions I plan to

lake Ihc paper IO Ihe

student writing tutors and

to an actual Sewanee

professor lo grade the paper In addition.

I will consult a member of Ihc Honor

i ouncil to sec how far you could

ibly go using a pte-wrilten paper, or

ii you would "Go directly to |aU," not

i ollecting the $200 of which you prob-

ably alre.nl) lost in fees to Research
"iiiiois in uiirsu,mh i lie imwi ims . ' •«.«•

. i.i Assistance lalk about temi paper blues
Citations, 4 soun I

is f> pages long ' ^

Brick Caft
103 2nd Avenue NW Winchester

Dine in or take out

Catering tor all occasions

Nightly Dinner Specials

OPEN Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm
Frl 9am-9pm &Sat 9am-6pm

OO 9Be-CAFE(223 3)

Head-Quarters

Evenings by Appointment

Masters ot Haircutting & Creative

Designs tor Men and Women
Two Suntana-WoM Beds tor your

Convenience'

Kathy Jenkins Smith-Owner

24 University Ave Sewanee. TN

598-0610
8REDKEN

"Extrenities" cpens at

Guerry Auditorium
by Chris Shoemaker

ArtBBtLbac

"Extremities, * a two-act play

by William Mastrosimone, will

be playing in Gueny Audito-

rium fran April 10 through the

13. Directed by SkyeHowell,

senior theatre major, "Extrerd.-

ties" features a small yet im-

pressive cast of four Sewanee

sti iVriLs.
Marjorie (Liiida Latchford, C.

' 96) is a young women pushed

over the edge of sanity by Paul

(Montgomery Maguire, C. '96)

when he attempts to rape her.

Lori Fhillips (C. '96) playsTerry

and Mary Kcppel (C. '99) plays

Jetricia, Marjorie' s two

roomates who unwittingly get

caught in the middle of

Marjorie's physical and psycho-

logical tormsit of Paul

.

The Rutgers Theatre Com-

pany first produced "Extremi-

ties" in July of 1980. Bom oil

a conversation Mastrosirara;

had with a rape victim, the

play rtol-3 with the psychoi

cal trauma that occurs wifii

attempted rape and how

Marjorie deals with her raa

"Extremities" takes the aud

through the hours irrmedi^
-

following the crime wher.

Marjorie turns the tables *rd]

PaiL falls victim to her

The production will be th?

Theatre Sewanee show fo:

seruars Howell, Latchford,

Maguire and Phillips and -

first for talented newcaie-

Koppel . Everyone is enco

aged to attend this show,

breakthrough endeavor f •-

Sewanee theatre departm

The house opens at 7:30

and the show begins at £

pnwith limited seating.

LOVE-TENT
WOMEAfS CLoTniNGr»••••• • •

aIew ».
THE Lemo/V B4/P-*
60 UAMVE-RS'lTY AVe.
SHWANB&iTW- 3737s-
THPArfc S19-S2W
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iirls Against Boys: real music alternative

I m I

T

ouse ol

>hn Molinaro

^ Against Boyo- House of

Touch and Go Records)

[of what passes for

rnative music these days

[not even come close to

kg as an alternative- it

lassie rock thinly cov-

lin a layer of "grunge."

Jam, Bush,

r^rden. Collective Soul

the Foo Fighters and

test have simply rewrit-

I elin, the Beatles.

the '90s. And much

?f hard-core punk faces the

same pitfalls; it has be-

come the masculine/meat-

head obsessed domain that

it originally rebelled

against

.

Few bands have been able

to escape this trap, yet

several, like Shudder to

Think and Girls Against

Boys, are making hard rock

that relies only on the

punk and post-punk tradi-

tion and that is not gender

specific. Their primary

influence is Big Black, the

seminal '80s noise band, but

musical reference points pop

up all over the place- REM,

Joy Division, the Talking

Heads. Sonic Youth.

GVSB's sound defies

most comparisons; the only

one that seems to work is to

imagine Helmet trying to

cover REM songs The line-up

consists of guitar, two

basses, keyboards and drums,

while guitarist Scott

McCloud and bassist Eli

Janney layer their vocals.

While the guitars sound like

a thresher, all set to chew

you up and spit you out; the

songs also imitate jazz

structures, allowing each

band member to explore dif-

ferent sound-scopes with in

the same song.

"Super-f ire. " which opens

the albums, begins with

chiming guitars that segue

into a Sonic Youth rave up.

while McCloud speaks his

vocals and Janney 's screams

are buried in distortion.

"Crash 17 (X-Rated Car)" is

another song reminiscent of

Sister -era SY only the

guitars crash down like a

load of bricks hitting pave-

ment, and "Disco Six Six

Six* has a slower, sultry

rhythm, but it still hits

hard.
House of GVSB is Girls

Against Boys' last indie

album before heading to the

majors. Although it is not

an amazing album, it is damn

good; still I don't know how

well these indie purists

will translate into MTV

Land, But GVSB have been

labeled as an indie bee

band, so we may very well be

seeing a lot more of these

guys.

Recently Released
Various hxtimtn-Songs in the

Key of X (Music Ftom and

Inspired by "the X-Files')

As the name implies this is

a sort of soundtrack to "the

X-Files" featuring the Foo

Fighters, Soul Coughing, REM

with William S. Burroughs,

Frank Black, Danzig. Rob

Zombie with Alice Cooper, PM

Dawn, etc. All in all. the

music matches the weird tone

of the show, but the album

is still a disappointment.

Afghan Whigs-Black Love

The Whigs mix Goth,

rock'n'roll and soul while

charting the darkest re-

cesses of the human mind.

Revenge, arson, lust and

desperation are the big

themes again.

Sixteen Horsepower- Sackcloth

and Ash Like Hick Cave,

this band combines Sout

mysticism/Gothic epics

music. Sixteen

Horsepower's music is mi

more authei illy Appala-

chian tl.

Think of them as a hi 1)1

version of the Cure or Nine

Inch Nails.

cue 7U&. miu *..——•«

ypnotist bites lemon, students run on stage
'* _;...„„„„„nH ramniicmanioulQlion. Wolfe, o believer in reincnrn

DJTrcy Kohl

larch 28 show opens with a bite

hi mio a lemon, of course) and a

uf dazed students blunder amidsl

^s of seals, sprint down the .tisles

[>n unto stage only to fall deep

P in a variety of positions, prone.

nd sprawled across the stage,

at James Mapes takes the stage

f
«ppears that he has taken some

pis' minds with him. At his least

jMion Sewanee students fall asleep

! »p. write like five-year-old kids

eniaiiy
g |ue fafr nands logether.

*ke up from hypnotism in the

: thinking that their buttocks have

eakily pinched by the person

I behind ihem

f "age is madness A male student.

c hypnotic suggestion that he is

»Id't greatest portrait artist, draws
1 *"th magic markers for several

' Students act out ports of a

'•ons, lion tamers, light rope
1 wd clowns They are ballet

Ls 'wisiing and flashing across

aim outfits and silky shoes.

•u^ditional student garb T-shirts.
llnd hiking boots The space ship
km blasts off for outer space, for

the hypnotized only, taking the dazed and

confused participants to weightlessness,

extremes of hot and cold (98 and 10

degrees Fahrenheit), friendly huge

flowers, spiteful huge flowers and,

finally, the transporter heebie-jeebies of

itchiness on palms and bottoms of feet.

One begins to wonder whether it is the

people on stage or the enthralled audience

that really is hypnotized In any case, the

audience perches themselves on seal

cushions looking over seats in front of

ihem to find out where strange out

come from in Guerry auditorium. A

young lady of the audience, n seems, is

caught in the doorway between the

psychological rooms of hypnotism and

consciousness. She's funny; she responds

to stage suggestions like they axe her

own Mapes neatly bellows out "Sleep,

and she collapses into her seat, quite

subdued Nothing is sacred; Democrats

become staunch Republicans, and a

former Purple editor gives the verbal

campaign contribution "Vole Satan

However, behind the d businettol

Mapes' ye
.,rlv visit » Sewanee is a

senous side, lurks the part of the

,)„i allows the viewer to stop laughing

long enough to wonder whether hypno-

tism is more than dramatic manipulation.

The audience quiets down to dull

murmurs at the suggestion ol age

regression and pasl lives Mapes Iftki

three Students hack mio their early life,

lliey wnle their lull names on a chalk

board al their present age, then regress to

I 2 ind again sign their name Alier

regressing 10 the age of five, Ihey write

their names again and draw pictures The

pictures are strikingly similar to anything

a kindergartner would produce; simple

chalk- shaded line house with COtttW pufl

clouds, abstract disinterested scratchings

and a simple image of a cat's head

covered the chalkboard The thiee

.i,/ed students Amanda, Skyc. and

Hi ad. recall their filth birthday parties

Among viewer* I found a high level of

cynldim about ihe truth of the regres

I r, some students even suggesled lhat

.hole thing was nothing bul i well-

itaged illusion However, speaking nftei

the show with Amanda V.
.
,11. whowenl

through age regress.,.,, and even spoke ol

her experiences in * previous life, I

I ., dillere.i! perspective of Mapes

show Wolfe spoke lo me of "self-

,1, „vrr>'
' Hie thought that the mighl

have lived a previous life is not new lo

Wolfe, a behevcr in reincarnation Wolfe

associates her recollection ol icenes from

the Ufeol Rachel Jackson, wifi lo

Pn lident Andrew lackson. with a prioi

visitta home, preserved n

Nashville When she visited the house

lor ihe first time a couple of years ago.

tminda fell s itrai ol
u
<taJa Ul

"

and round herself directing othei
•

round the house like it was her home,

even though she hud never been there

before Nevertheless, Wolfe said n

freaked me out" to learn alter the I ft Ol

her acoenl and historically correct

recollections while under hypnosis She

didrememh Iron, the tun. Ol

hypnosis, and she said thai ii • a like she

was watching Rachel Jackson ratherthan

actually e.perieucing I he lumultUOUl

account

The final met gol ihehypnotl*

fames Mapes
1

vis Sewanee Ilea noi in

ibe gravity ol the power of hypnotism but

in Wolfe's reply loroy question Would

jnandwh) ' Wblfeeagerly

repUec Oh yeah. I was thrilled to be

I
,t Judging by attendance al ihe

ed auditorium. It looks like she wool

be alone .1 Mape> ventures to Sewanee

again

•
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Whil lo do when there's nothing lo

do on the Domain

Earth Week '96 unwtwetk.

KefuM lo «"* Marrkrtt'» rtyrofoam—

lnslr.d carry a mug. Play ouUlde.

Sniff floweri. Take your °*«rMa"
down lo the recycling bin.

13 April. Riles of Spring •

Vendy coincide* with Earth Week thU

year. Whelher this l» an envlronmenUl

commenl on Ihe part of Vandy students

Sewanee may never know, bul we do

know that we can call TkketMaster

and eel IkkeU to Ihe Vlolenl IKemmea

concert they're hoaUng at Memorial

i;ym. Bpm.

13 April. WUTS-fest tnlea.

you're a die-hard Violent Femmea fan,

you may as well stay at Sewanee and

enjoy the mellow mom. afternoon and

night on the lawn at Cheaton. Local

band* all day and the Moviegoer* open

for Superchunh at night. Take thto

grand opportunity lo get a Hill* much

needed tun and dual off the winter

blah*. See page B for all the tfeUlla fit

to print

Sinn Fein, continuedfrom p.3

who want to see an end 10 British rule in

Ireland, and the exercise by all the Irish

people of national self-determination.

Within the Republican movement, which

is a broad socio-political movement, you

have the IRA and you have Sinn Fein. As

1 said l.iM night, the IRA is an under-

ground, illegal military force, whereas

Sinn Fein is a legal political party There

are no organic links between the two.

The IRA doesn't tell Sinn Fein what to

do. Obviously all these things are done

within the Republican family, people

know a common direction, and people

have a sense of a common purpose, to

establish some form of an independant

Ireland. But there are no organic linkl.

So when Adams meets with Ihe IRA,

does hetJo so as Gerry Adams or...

He's doing it as the President of Sinn

Fein

Certain American political writers

have suggested thut Clinton was made

.i [bol <>f «hen Ihe most recent bombs

went off in London, and that his

naivete Is typical or an American

failure to appreciate the complexity of

il„ 'troubles.' How do you conceive of

his role In the peace process?

i.i laltei poinl first. The

British always like lo portray Irish-

Americans as emotional rumps, who

support Irish nationalists bul don'l really

know what's going on the links

between Irish-America and Ireland are

vers strong, and I've found Irish

Americans lo be the most luiowledgable

.,1 people when it comes 10 understanding

Irish politics and history I think that, too

olten. the British propoganda machine

here tries lo portray Irish-America as a

foolish group, when in fact Irish-America

has never forgotten the reason for its own

existence Whether it's Presbytarians,

who were forced out, or Irish-Catholics

who were forced out, many of them know

the political conditions that forced their

grandparents out. They are judges and

lawyers and doctors and business people.

They are nol drunken fools, though the

British try and portray them as such.

On the first point you made, I think

Clinton's role is essential. He came and

he did his best for the peace process, and

he has lo be in fact congratulated for that

People need to stand up and say that. It's

better he did something. Conditions in

Ireland moved on because of the altitude

of the British government. 1 don't ihink

that made a fool of Bill Clinton. The

British didn't respond lo the cease-fire

The British threw up road-blocks to the

cease-fire. The British didn't engage,

they didn't grab the opportunity Tliat

creates tensions within the nationalist

community, and as a result the IRA

bombs

In Cork, I heard many people say that

this conflict is realigning Itself along

divisions between paramilitary rogue

elements in society and common

working people, rather than divisions

between ( (range and Green. And there

was a big article on this side. In

Harpers, saying that the IRA makes

money every' time they destroy a

building. Is ll just another gang?

I don'i know "i anj Republicans who

have become millionaires through ihe

struggle What I do know are a lol of

Republicans who've died or gone to jail.

Babes op rhe wee

So Many Marlon Brandos, So Little Time.

Bul apparently these Brandos had a little too m<i pnng break UiUun

inon. Peter lertre. Hend/ee Harmon, Dan Rigatn mdt'had Robbins spent their lime in ihe Big A)

dressed up- bul where did they go? We he*

whose marriages have broken up, «l

suffered ill health. All that rubbio.

the IRA making money! The IR *

make money through its operatio

as I know. There's never been a t

case brought against the IRA aroi,

issue of money. We're always be

that ihe IRA are dealing drugs I

years there's never been a court c .<•*

|

brought by the British around a R>

can dealing drugs It's all propo*:

It's like saying (here's only a core

ment. Substantial numbers of pe<

whether you like it or nol. support

IRA. and every effort is made to h

fact. Every effort is made to crim

the IRA and Sinn Fein and what l!

stand for. made through these old

propoganda machines. It's all ah

demonizing a people and their sti

self-determination

We hear old stories In Irish-Ann

about Ihe collection campaigns

gun-running. How can an Irish

American who Is abreast of the

contribute lo Ihe new peace pn>.

The best way is to work in the ar-

self-information, and recogni

Irish people, not just a section, h

dghl to decide what they want I

burden on the Irish government

British government 10 resolve lh<

and support for thai position can

enhanced by people in the Unite

Some people work around wntn

in support of human nghis. Wh

Writing letters to counter the pi

put oul by ihe British is very im

I'll let you get lo breakfast. Vn

to meet with me so early.

Nol al .ill

:WAY6afONTHEV*\
I Coffee and Coffee Houses
• O "Cyber Cafe" http://www.bidJ

I bld/cybercate/cvendor.html *A
• FAQs, Also some on teas and ;«

\ n Popular coffee related links f»l

• www.ablnet.com/-greda/coliefl

• main.htm
• O The Cup CoffeeHouse Review

I
http://www1.mlnn.net/-arneson

• tc_cofe.html Review of coffee ,

• houses in Ihe Twin Cities; a very
|

• extensive review, even in Ihey an

• in Minnesota.

• O Greatest coffees in the we

• http://college.antloch.edu/

I -pbradleyAmcmycafe2.html
• n The Griffin Coffee House m

I
www.cs.purdue.edu/homes/cfl

• html/corfee.html A coffeehouse

I franchise. Also has a few links

• G Sinn Fein; The Northern Ireu

• Information Page
• http://www.lreland.com/
• sinnfein.html

• This page had links fo ^otnw
,

• about Sinn Fein and a lot of oi

I information about Ireland in 9«

• ~1 Superchunk ^j

. http://www-personal.umlcn
• -mranstrd/superchunk T»

'
page Contains articles, news

• lyrics Definitely worth checK' y



in the life of community service

<,

4

y
i ihe Rivenon wastelands, a 5.5IX) person community tltUOled In a Rarhav, dum\

I by Ed Flowers

diiur

i-
1

". 1996 over a hundred

Icdicaled (heir spring

for others. AllSamf.

reached out a hand

led Infive locations hoih

verseas. Breakers traveled

' Vi wanee as New Orleans and

ihi ' tjroup ventured

Vavajo reservation m
SMI others made overseas trips

licfl and Omoa. Hondu-

ioumali from March

alia den "' uniqut

Sewanee students and of

<fthe people th .

tier

Jamaica

by Titnia Samman

Went lo Riverton again, Ihe waste-

lands of a garbage dump We finished

the roof and the house is nearly through

now, but it was such a troubling day

Like Monday, as soon as the bus dropped

us off, kids swarmed out of the lhacks

and huts and swarmed around us They

were so eager to help, helping us t urj

our supplies and the roofing materials i"

the house Keesba was there again,

making her way from person to person

always wrapped around sqiaebody She

craves affection more than an) "I IT*

others; Ihey are all at leasl tatisfied with

attention.

[an.aboul 12 years old, was a little

hellion loetaj Whenh

Climb onto the roofing beams, he kepi

see Jamaica, p J

Kingston. Jamau o

Honduras

by Maria Marcum

Our Russian-made van broke down on

a one-way bridge (two- way road) We

pushed Ihe van off the bridge and

slopped m from ni .in elemental) school

We pushed up Ihe hill and tried in roll

Start back down A nun with •> DTK *

lowed the van back foi us and some

in j fish innk gave us > ride

I0:3n- We .uc ihoveling and whi

harrowing, dirt into i building behind the

Episcopal Church of San Fernando Key

in Omoa The building m Ml be i si hool

ajidoui firsi lasl > to fill in the flooi

and ihen to mis and poui com reti

band)

News of our present c ha II I plead

much >el. hul weir confident ihjl Ihe

l,,ur 01 Tive children we've given candy

p 5

News
Sinn Fein lecture, p.3

[Stirling's Coffee House opens,

I P 2

Kepple takes sabbatical, p.2

Sports
Baseball on the upswing, p. 7

3 Jon Morris, All-American, p.6

D Spring break: does it help or

hinder Sewanee athletes?, p.6

fO»

Navajoland

by I d Flowers
,

Intent lion with the i ommunlt)

a\ urn tpei ted tin

Wc gathered in a small sc in ll

earlier i gJhl i (peeling a hofl talk li

Sister I lloria a Roman Catholii nun and

native Navajo, on ihe merging ol

i hri ilianity with Navajo spirituality and

rituall Her talk began following dinner

in much die same forui.il SI aflei dinner

conversation, very informal

She then itab d thai ihe would like to

begin, after win, ii ihe plai ed n iroall rug

on the floor sprinkled with com meal.

polli n and i hi i
le I

ol 'he

earth she also placed walei and fire(ifl

Ihe form ol linen-el on eilhei side ol die

i he entire ceremony proceeded with

p s ^^^^^^^

Arts
O Frank Kermode visits campus, p. 9

H Girls Against Boys, p. 1

1

D Kathryn Garcia Smith exhibition

opens in University Gallery, p.l 1


